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GUARANTEEING EGGS. 
;  • . ,  T h e  m a r k e t  r e p o r t s  l i s t  , e g g s  u n d e r  s e v e r a l  
classifications, with a rather rapidly descending 

. scale of prices. The user is apt to recognize just 
two classes of eggs—3* od> eggs and eggs that are 
not good. When the two graies become mixed 
there is trouble. Eggs differ from'most other' food 
products in that they are all good at the^beginning. 
Wheat may-be shrunken and shriveled, and deficient 
in several desirable qualities; meat may be drv and 
tough; fruit may he sour or bitter; but a fresh egg 
is perfect, unless the hen has been fed on fish. 

The thing to do with an egg is to catch it young 
and get it onto the market at once. Delays are 
dangerous. Long ago the farm 'boy went out oc
casionally to "hunt" eggs. It was a game, an ad
venture, for eggs might be found in the most un
likely places. One might find a nest containing a 
^iozen or so in a remote corncf of the loft over the 
stable, all the product of one hen's industry. Or 
the nest might be in a hollow log in the wood lot 
back of the barn, or in the middle of a gooseberry 
thicket. The condition of those eggs was likely to 
be in inverse ratio to their number, for "few hens lay 
every day, and in the time required to lay a dozen 
eggs much might have happened. If the nest showed 
evidence of recent care the presumption was that the 
eggs were safe to handle, fteyond tha't all was 
guesswork. Each egg might contain a well de
veloped chicken, or it might be just a plain e£g. 

Eggs gathered and marketed under those con
ditions left much to be desired. To buy them was 
to assume an unknown risk. The risk was apt to 
be reflected in the price!' Modern egg production is 
different. Hens are "provided with suitable quar
ters, and with nests in which to deposit their eggs. 
Eggs are gathered daily, so that there are no hold
overs. The modern poultry farmer knows that his 
eggs are all fresh, and is able;to guarantee them. In 
one section of Beltrami county 7 Minnesota, the egg 
men have organized a co-operative marketing asso
ciation which guarantees the entire output, with 
(Tovisioiiifor a refund for all eggs that are not up to 
pecifications. The plans might go - further and 
rovide penalties for carelessness in collecting and 

•andling, as was done in a Danish society some 
_ ears ago. There the society prescribed strict rules 
tcfir its members, requiring the utmost care so that" 
nothing but absolutely fresh eggs should be deliv-
<;red. If a defective egg were found Jn a given lot 
the owner was warned. The secdna time he was 
fined. The third time he was expelled, and, as the 
society sold all its* output itythe .English market at 
fancy prices, expulsion means a great deal. Pre
sumably the same methods are still employed, and 
there can be no doubt that such methods broaden 
the market and enhance the price of the product. 

< MR. PAGE WAS MISUNDERSTOOD. 
It appears from the letter from E. B. Page, of 

•eeds, just published in these columns, that in one 
nstance The Herald had misunderstood a stat««-

ment attributed t6 Mr.JPage in connection with 
federal loans, and that inlinother Mr. Page had evi
dently been incorrectly reported. The jjet result of 
the check-up appears to be thaj: of the severaljtems 
to which editorial reference was made in The Her
ald a few days ago and which were supposed to have 
been discussed by Mr. Page, we are in accord 011 all 

N but one. The Herald concurs in Mr. Page's opinion 
- as to the awkwardness of the practice of holding up 
" all the loan applications in a group because one bor

rower has been unable to pay his interest. Mr. 
Page'agrees with The Herald that the farm loan 
business is entirely different in its nature from com
mercial banking, and that the two must not be con
fused, no matter what agencics are created for the 
handling of either. N 

:C And there we are. • " v 

On the matter erf a wheat price guarantee it ap
pears that we must agree to differ. Mr. Page be
lieves that a guarantee is warranted as an emerg-
ffney measure. The Herald is convinced that evftn 
as an emergency measure the guarantee would 
prove a disappointment to those whom it is intended 
to benefit and little short of a disaster to the nation 
at large. 

a|V THE TREATIES GO TpGETHER. 
Some of the senators are for tbe treaty limitihg 

armament and against the fou^power treaty relat
ing to the status in the Pacific. The two treaties be
long together. There would have been no agreement 
on the former without agreement on the latter. 
There was willingness to reduce naval strength be* 
cause, it was understood: that conditions were to be 
created which would lessen the probability of naval' 
gpwer Wjjng needed. 
rP The arms conference was called for two defi
nitely announced purposes, the limitation of arma-
nient and t^e removal of conditions which might 
f)$ve Vise to misunderstandings provocative of wan 
ponditions in and around jthe Pacific were unsettled 

ufwatisfactory. The'two powers on pp-
ja|>site sides M that ocean regarded each dther with 
llgpicioii; There wa? no ifnmedrate * prdspect of 
WSMS but there was prospect 61 a continued and 
glowing irritation sueh as is apt to r*»ult m war. 
||ow litany nations would hive be*n wagged tiito % 
gf*r originating in tbe Pacific no one Stould foresee, 

cbuld any reasonable estimate be made of the 

Slln > tnA' i .*7. A • v —^ 
other nations^asM -demonstration of sl/arp practice, 
and at • the. first^6pp6rtunity the armament treaty 
would be abrogated^ | - • 

The present jnditauons are that the fbar-po#er 
treaty will have hard sledding in the sen«e. Some 
of its opponehts predict its defeat. efeat-<«f 

i 

j»S| , 

Ifs^lts iof such ~a warv With that .. ttifc 
od'the part 

. _* pro-

rvv Ix?.' 
f!5 

iifllfe' that treaty wot(ldplace the United States in a.rriju,. 
unenviable position,. The invitation - to the confer
ence came from th* United States. , The proceed-
mgs were carried' through largely under the guid' 
ance of American .representatives." American influr 
ence at the conference was greater tbaq the influ* 
ence of any other power. The conference parried 
out almost exactly the program ^presented by ^he 
American secretary of state. For us to ̂ reject that 
work now would be resented by every other-power 
that participated in the conference. V-

• . -
SCARCELY A FAIR SAMPLE^' 

While it is true that the general tendency of 
government operation of business industry ts neces-
sarily toward waste and inefficiency, it would be a> 
mistake to consider the record made by the,North 
Dakota Home Building association a fair sample of 
government operation. If the extreme. is acccptcd 
as the normal wfe re^ch exaggerated conclusions, 
and these arc misleading. V ' " 

In the history of the Home Building associa
tion we find the maximum demonstration of th® 
evils of the public management of such enterprises, 
plus negligence and stupidity so .vast as to be utter
ly incredible were not,the record beyond^challenge. 

Any political_administration which is charged 
with the management of a business enterprise fs al
ways confronted with demands for the employment 
of individual ffir political reasons and for the grant
ing of favors of various kinds to those who have 
been politically serviceable or who have influential 
friends amcng the politically useful. One admrfiis-
tration resists-such demands; anothef yields to 
them . another starts out witji the deliberate purpbse 
to make the business enterprise a piece of political 
machinery. No njatter what the attitude of the ad-r' 
ministration may be, th^ pressure is always 'there,' 
increasing in strength as the administration shows 
a disposition to yield to it. ' ' 

The late state administration was notorious for 
its policy of using every department of the"stated 
business for the,pr6motion of the political,plans of 
its masters. In the working out of this policy it was 
inevitable that .such an enterprise as th'e Home 
Building association should be used as a'refuge for 
political lame.ducks; that'through it William Lem-
ke should have been permitted to borrow mSney 
from the state greatly in' excess of the amount per
mitted by law; that Mr.. Hagan should have been 
permitted to enter into contracts and t<3 borrow 
money contrary to law; and that air the operations 
of the concern should have been unskillful and ex
pensive. All this sort of thing was inseparable from 
the operation of a business agency for political pur
poses. « ' , 

But all ^his does not account for the utter stu
pidity with which the affairs of the association were 
conducted and which could not have been expected 
to bring either ̂ pecuniary profit or political; advan
tage to anybody. A good many people have either 
read the book or seen the play, "Brewster's Mil
lions," in which the hero is required by the terms of 
a will to spend a million dollars in a year and end 
the period without a cent to his name. . One would 
suppose that tjie late managers of the Home Build
ing association^ were engaged in an effort of that 
kind. It seems almost impossible to account on any 
Other theory for their amazing performance. 

It is this peculiarity which makes the experi
ence of the state with this enterprise an unreliable 
and inconclusivc illustration of the working of pub: 

lie ownership. The thing is; so extreme, so unbeliev
able, such an exaggeration of theixvorst that can be 
imagined, that for purposes of illustration it must 
be left out of account. Ijt stands in a class by itscjf. 

SITUATION FULL OF PARADOXES.- ' 
The Ulster delegation in the British parliament 

walked out the other day because of dissatisfaction 
with the procedure adopted for the passage of legis
lation affecting the -future of southern Ireland. It 
would be difficult to imagine situations-more para
doxical than those which have marked the develop
ment of the Irish problem. Several of thesS contra
dictions occur in connection with Irish representa
tion in the imperial parliament. 

Since t6e_act of union a century ago Ireland has 
sent representatives to the parliament in London, 
an arrangement entirely- logical if the affairs of the 
two countries were to be'managed by one governing 
body. Not only has Ireland been represented, but 
her representation—about 90 in recent years—has 
been greater in proportion to population than that 
of the neighboring island. The centraLjiarliament 
governed ifot only Ireland, but England, Scotland 
and \Yalesj and so far as it had authority, its influ
ence extended to all the-outlying British posses
sions.. -

The Irish members thus participated in the 
government of thejr own country and of the empire 
at large. Well organized, hpld together as a com
pact group, on many occasions they held the bal
ance of power between parliamentary parties. More 
than one British -administration has retained power 
through the support of-thie Irish members, and has 
fallen when thkt support**-as withdrawn. This gave 
the Irish members an advantage which they were 
not slow to appreciate and which they Were able 
to use very effectively. \ / 

Until gently all the home rulis bills cohterri-
plated for Irefattd iliv* provided for the creation of 
an Irish parliament or parliaments, wjiich should 
administer the affatra of Ireland, and also for the re
tention of Irish "repliesent^tion at Westminster for 
participation in general legislation. That would 
leave Ireland independent locally, yet participating 
in the shaping' of local' government for England, 
Scotland and" Walejs. ~ ' 

The ParlijtoeriJ bill under which Ulster is oper
ating, and which wfs intended to apply to southern 
4reland in a Iilce mariner,"included this feature. Ul
ster now hi? her owA4<jcal parliament, and she also 
sends 31 men to London : to assist in levying taxes 
upon and for the jfrfofcle on the othefr island. South
ern Ireland chose |D6t to take Vantage of this pro
vision, but the prQ$£j©h Was there, just the s^bie. 

The dominion form of government for southern 
Irelahd contains no. provision for representation iti 
the imperial pifiiinjeht, and one of the interesting 
and contradictory features is that southern Ireland coin 
should have opposed so strenuously a law which 
would havfc.cQititipued that , representation, and 
Should hive b«n willing, to fight for a I2w which 
takes thai reprfsentation away. 
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THE MYSTERY OF 
THE SILVER DAGGER 

BY RANDALL PARRISH 

STHOPSIS. 
. tn a New York' Jewfelry store Philip 
Severn, United Stales consular acent, 
notions a small box which auracta nim. 
He, purchases it. Later he discovers in 
a secret compartment afitritlnf Riving 
» Clew to a revolutionary movement iii 
tjiis country seekine to ovtrtforbw-wie 
Chilean government. The writ Inf. men
tions a rendeevoua, and Severn rfscides 
to Investigate. 

He goes to ttfe designated place, an 
abandoned iron foundry. At the Jrendes-
vous Severn is accepted aS One of the 
conspirators and admitted. He toeets a 
stranger who appears to rcopintise him. 
The stranger addresses Severn as Hurry 
Daly. The incident plays into«Sevem's 
hands and he accepts it. His "hew ac
quaintance is a notorious thief, ''Gentle
man George'' Harris. Concealed. Severn 
hears a girl addressing the 6onspirators. 
She urges them to hasten the work of 
revolution. Harris informs 'him of a 
scheme he has to secure a sutic 
amounting to fl.OOO.tOO, the'revolution
ary fund, and otters to "split" with him. 
Severn accepts the proposition. Severn 
learns it -was his new frleffd and a 
"Captain Alva" who had lost the box 
which started him on the trail. Hatrris 
telfc him the woman is Marie Gasaler. 
Severn finds the body ot Captain Alva, 
stabbed to death with a hatpin dagger. 
Securing it, he rememberir haVing seen 
it, or one like it, in Marie oetffelers ,iat. 
He takes the dagger with hlrti, leaving 
the body to be discovered later. 

Returning of consciousness. Severn 
escapes from, the room tn which he is 
confined. Ht finds Marie in another room 
and ber partial explanation of Her part 
in the tangled aflatr almost convinces 
him of her innocence. Shfe explains her 
presence in the house by tile fact that 
she and Ivan Waldron's wife had been 
felrlhood friends. She has Been decoyed 
to the place by Harris -4n the nope that, 
having her in their power, ,the rcon«pirfc-
tors can induce Severn to'' fth&i-e the 
money which they are coimn&d he and 
the girl had stolen from Alva. 

Escaping from the "house, • Severn has 
a fight with Harris and Waldron. Har
ris is accidentally killed by Waldfon 
and Severn and the girl get away. Sev
ern meets a cab driven wh<> gl*M him 

.Information turning his mind fo>Gasper 
Wine as the murderer of' Alva. Wine 
Was present at the Meeting at the iron 
foundry. 
. Severn visits the Colmar building,.In 
which Wine has his,office. In hiding, he 
Is a witness to a meeting between wine 
and Waldron and overhears enough to 
convince him that those two' were the 
actual murderers, and Hhat tlioy have-
the money. Severn is discovered in his 
hiding platee. / . 

Attacked by both Waldron and Wine 
Severn puts up a fierce defensive; fight. 
Tn the melee Wine is'thrown through 
the window, falling three stories. Severn 
knocks out Waldron is the p61tce. break 
Into the room. ^ • 

His connection with the consular 
service iftade known, Severn is released. 
Marie has disappeared, and tn a last ef
fort to disentangle the threads of the 
mystery he visits the office or Adolph 
Krantz, the banker who had handled the 
funds for the revor " 
he ineets 
t^ngdale, 
and the clouds are cleared alvay. 

CHAPTEK Xin.—-Oobtinned. 
"Exactly; I've got to have some rino 

right away, »and It's up to yoo to see 
that I'm babied. Tou' know where 
the stuff is, and how t6 get lt^<|ulck." 

"I wouldn't dare uie that money 
yet; I haven't even opened that baa." 

"The h—1 you wouldn't; - Tou are 
goin' to cop oft enough to pay that 
note tomorrow, ain't you?* Xhatjf 
what you promised the fcirl. I'm 
just as important as she le, I reckon, 
and I'm .goin' to have my shite, you 
bet, or else I'll make It hot for you— 
I'll s&y that." 

"Tou haven't nothing bufyouT'Own 
word." » /' 

"Ain't I! tlay, Wine, don't be a 
fool; there are others beside us that's 
got a nose in this iffiir. That's a 
saloonkeeper down .on Sixth., avenue, 

tne banker who hCd handled the 
>r the revolutionary JuMta^ There 
s "Marie Oeesler," really1 Helen 
e, sister of an old college friend, 

named Coetlgan, who's <6t «U 0' Har-
r«' dope, an; he's (rolfn' .& keep on 
the ttatl. Then there's' ahSt^er f^l-
low who's liable to rai*e h-
got him exactly piiteifr yjt,^ 

>'s 
m. 

lip locked 
' 1? w 

In the draft of the |djuste4 compensation meas-
ufe which has,Meh agreed upon by the majonty 
tne^ib^r# of the nqto^e-ways and means committee, 
'f *4* W <|eci£e<J to offer special in-

l. -1 Ain't 

the guy that led "tip to iHfsifiSs1" " 
killed. I'm the only one %h$t 
that, an' t-ain't Ulke«'betor«7'" v., -. 

"Wlio'i* k«~e d^tectlfe?" % 

arid the thr'ee of us' slug 
They patehed tUm up, and t 
him into a.^ back rooni 
place. Th# next _ 
gohi to gttre Mm -the tW 
Th«n wlthjilmsafe. HarMsln»a» after 
this girl, thinking she *oiil4 bt made 
to talfcll didn't waht to'troubls^iti. 
Harris, ner Costigan- eltMi^ 1 
matter, of that^-they're foth 
bad aet»w."' v 

.IS*1?: then, what happened?" 

He was unooteptoue when,#e Ainped 
blip ther®, sad later, when my wife 

this girl to «ppi« oyer-r-^hSy Was 

tunied tfie key on h^^Th ^ 

"Tliey both got away?" 
"Clean, leaving Harris behind with 

his skull busted; deader than a door
nail when I got to him." 

"And you don't know who this 
Severn 1s or what he is up to?""' 

"No. I don't. Wine, but he's sure-got 
some game on, an' he'll got my goat. 
He'e in with the girl all right, a.nd 
knows too d—n much. That's what 
makes me leery about her being here 
pumpin' you." 

"She didn't pump me," ' 
"You mean to say the two of you 

didn't talk about Alva?" . ; 
" "We talked about him, of course;1 

we cou^n't help it, but she never 
hinted at nothing, and she didn't ask 
no questions. Only it seems they've 
found out -one thing that hain't been 
reported by the police:^—she knew 
what he was klllea with." 

"What's that! She told you what 
stuck him?" • *-*-1 • ' 

"You bet she did; she had one of 
'eih herself, an' took , it 6ut of her 
hat, and put it right down here on 
the desk. I, thought for a second .1 
Wag going to keel ovef, but she didn't 
notice, just' went on talkin'. How do 
yer suppose she ever found that out?" 

"Severn told her,' that's how. It 
was dropped there in the dark. That 
feller got it some way, and hid it in 
his vallso. That was what made Har
ris so sure he was in on the job,i be
cause he raided the room at some ho
tel and found the thing." 

"Tou don't imagine the-girl is play-
In' uar\ 

"I don't imagine nuthin',. but I'm 
playln' safe, t don't know What the 
h—1 either of then) are up to, but I 
figure they know too a—rymuch, an' 
I ,ain't goin' to take fcny' chances 
hangin' round tUI they nose out the 
rest. That's trty idea, to,*eklj> out 
while there's some chance to get 

.away. So pony up my sh&rfe, Wine, 
an' then you can do whatever? you 
darn please with what's copilh' to 
you. What do y.ou say?'" 

I could hear the other tramping 
nervously back and forth .acroscr the 
room. His failure' to answer must 
have angered the Russian, f&r, after 
a minute, he burst out with an "bath: 

"U—n it, why dot^'t yet say some
thing? Part o' that, boodle's11 mine, 
ain't It?" 

"Y-yes—of course." 
"Well, then, cough it up! Where 

did/you plant the stuff?" ; \ 
'It's put away in a safety vault," 

Wine explained,- his voice almost fail
ing him. "Honest, Waldron I can't 
get it tonight, it's too late. The bank 
Is looked, and I haven't opened it." 

"You're a liar! Tou never dared to 
lug the thing around! Tou wouldn't 
be seen with it in your h'and in day
light. I know you, you sneaking cur. 
You brought the stuff .Straight to this 
office that night, and, by God, l< be
lieve it is here yet. What do you 
want me to do—kill you, and then 
hunt? That is what's tfoin' to hap
pen, unless you come across, too. I'll 
shake the glssard out of you, you lit
tle sneak, if you try any trick-on me." 

He must have gripped the other, 
for there warf a struggle. Wine whim
pering as though half choked: 

"Speak up^ you cur! This thing di
vides fifty-fifty. "Where/ is it now? 
Whait's that—behind those ' books? 
H-r-l, I wouldn't believe you !under 
oath. Go get it out from twsper^let's 
have a look at the stuff."'7!™' 

He must have flung the other clear 
across the room, for he came down 
sprawling, his body striking against 
the door of the clgfttt.. behind which 
I crouched. The caleh broke under 
the impact, and, before I could 2ra» 
back, 1 Wf»s in fill view 6f both m«».' 

yer h—1-hfeund: not a whiffet like 
Harris. I'll blow a hole clear through j 
yer! Sneaked in, did yc? Wjell. ye'llj 
never sneak out again! Say. how do' 
yer like the taste o' that?" He struck | 
with a knee in the ptomacii. grinning' 
as I loosened my grip on his beard, | 
and tried to bint, into me wit-h low-; 
ered head. I caught him Instantly.! 
with a free (1st, l-ockine his head back ; 
mid cutting a gash in ilia cheek lrom j 
which blood spurted. If Hie possessed 
nny self-control before, he lost it then. I 
crazed with hate and the desire to j 
kill. He was a barroom fighter, bound 1 

by no rules, capable of any ferocity- -: 

b i t i n g ,  g o u g i n g ,  u s l n s r  h a n d s  a n d  f o e t , ,  
a ruthless savage. It was this which 
defeated him, for whije 1 was neither 
cool nor clear of mind. 1 kept my head j 
sufficiently to remember my training, 
and accept every advantage that pre
sented itself; more than that, the very, 
throats with which he tried to goad , 
me were guides to his own action,: 
giving me tjjc swift hint needed for' 
defense. 

Realising Wine was back of me. 
jl managed to whirl tlio big bulk of I 
tho battling Russian about so as, toj 
bfock any surprise attack from the 
rear. This movement save me the. 
support of the wall. and. using it as a| 
defense. I resorted to the same tactics 
adopted by Waldron. afsaulling him; 
with feet as well as hands breaking; 
his- strangle hold 011 my throat and j 
forcing him backward, so that u swift i 
kick sent the fellow.stumbling over a 
pile of books, clawing at the empty! 
air for support. He would have gone; 
sprawling upon his bark if Wine had 
not been directly in the way. As it 
was. he struck the other, the force of 
his big body "hurling the smaller mat) 
heavlly.against the ledge of the outer 
Window. As the fellow stru.-k. the. 
glass shivered and crashed into a 
thousand pieces, but. before Waldron 
could regain lirtn footing, or realize 
what had happened, I was agajn upon 
him, breaking through his dazed 
guard knd-driving my fists straight in
to his face. 

Tile revolver in Wine's hand was 
discharged, the bullet whistling past 
me, -but even as the report cracked 
the pressure of the Jew's body forced 
th smaller man relentlessly backward 
ovor the sill. He gave utterance to 
one wild yell of fright, releasing the 
gun and gripping desperately at Wal
dron's collar for support, then toppled 
over backward and went down. 

We both heard the crash as the 
splinters of glass gave wny. and the 
dull, dead thud of the body a» it 
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The clever author of mmny 
fascinating railroad sutHos baa 
turned Ills ajtcntion to a diffe
rent theme, a real Western story. 

The scar eh for a lotit mine is 
interwoven with a moHt delight
ful love story. Watch for it ad 
a !scrial iiif The Ilcrakt. 

. ,&f' >.•' 
it was quite evident that niy acquain
tance with the banker had already 
given me a new standing.i" ..'<-v" • 

"This is the end of the AJva. mur
der and robbery." T said directly;,"dllt 
of the men is dead, the other llcfe In 
there senseless, while the money they 
were after is there also in a valise- un
touched." , -

"Good God! What jnoney?"' 
"So you didn't know about that, 

even! Well. I ll tell you. Captain 
Alva was killed "to gain possession of 
a large sum which had been'paid htm 
for revolutionary purposes 'in tihllb. 
These fellows inside found out about 
such a payment having been made 
and waylaid hint. They had to kill htm 
in order to got the money." 

"Who did it?" 
"I am not quite sure, sergeant, but 

I think Gaspar Wine committed, the 
—. .j murder. Hi plunged frOm a window 

struck somewhere t.ar bp low. The liut-l 2,nd is l>ms dead down below There, 
sian seemed paralyzed with terror, un-! Th.e othrr fellow is still alive and was 
able to quite comprehend what had | fome 10 shaVc-in the spoils. You 
occurred behind him. But I had s;en 
the tragedy, and my mind 
like a flash. 

CBAPIEft XXV. 

ubte/with 
*j»r the 

6t 'etai 

Uw Death of a MudoMr, 
Wine, outstretchftd on theiifloor at 

my very (set, stared up air me, so 
startled by my sudden Sppi^raiice 
Ss -to be speechless. Waldwh, ob
livious of all. else but the.money, now 
almost in hie possession, Was ^upi»n 
his knees before a bookcaee,' drsg^ng 
out the-heavy volume* frSm tha low. 
«r shelf, dumping them on the floor. 
Prom behind these he ha& already 
drawh forth into view a black'lSlther 
valise, when Wine'found voice, utter
ing a strange ory-,of Mttpti ^.vhich 
caused. him to> glance about. ., .'.He 
teaped to his feet nuantly* hiI. eyes 
glaring into mine, ott^ hand flung 
bsek as though tn *s«roh of a weap
on. •nr., 

> MR 

worked 
lie made one weak ef

fort to spring aside, forgetful of his 
own danger, bls^guard dropped, and 
Th! u*!" Jf̂ raight in the jaw. 
The clenched fist crunched into hia 
whiskers, and, with arms flung un 
he went over as if shot, his head strik
ing an edge of the overturned book-

a8.hf and lay there motion-
lew, a trickle of blood slowly oozing 
out upon the floor. B 

•KL ^ck ,nd leaned out 
through the broken window; three 
stories below, on a graveled roof lav 
something black, huddled up 'J-o 
tesque!j% which I knew was a human 
bod>, crushed helpless, its bones 
broken I drew back from the grue
some sight, so sickened I reeled dizX 
ly. clutching at the sill for suppon 
As I clung there, uncertain dazed 
my mind for the moment a blank' 
some one began rattling and Bounding 
rider* th<! d0°r leading int0 the cor-

Anif0.!?8? the ,r,oom' limbs ti-cm-Hbling so I could scaroelv wniu 
breath coming in gasps ' 'Sw^re 
kicking against the wood and nonnri 
ing with fists, seeking to break in ,h 
lock The sight sobered me b.oug^ 

my sell-control and I threw fhe 
d<»or open and faced them 

the fl'ret Ta
h°I3, wer* four Policemen the first a gray-mustached sers«ant 

»S by Uie collar. "n?5. 'wg^s 

i 
1 

express mytejf ciesny; 

know htm, I guess. ^ Russian Jew by 
the name of Waldron." - . 

"•lan Waldron, the Red. orator?" 
That's the man. I'll tell you the 

Story briefly; all that needs to be told 
now. I liad reason to suspect these 
two and hid in that closet, where 1 
could overhear them discussing a divi
sion of the spoils. The two quarreled, 
during which Wine was forced out 
through the window. Then I got. the 

^ald,ron' JU8t as you fellows 
tried to break Jn.M 

puiiledSereeant tooked a-b°ut, plainly 

"1 y®"r word ought to* be 
Severn." he admlttM. 

you YoU 

CouManed Tomorrow Brming. 

htm no leaped 

as we grappled that the blow sent hit 
reeUng back afainst the bookc^e. He 

en: to accept the home or 
ha^es of paytnent. 

the likelihood 
the'soldierfrlts 

re have d^lfred will ^e the 01 
a. -ae. 

art durfn tbe fracas. 

immm 

UP"Vor"?i^ru,klUcd ^mibSdyr • * answered, <%A 
to break away. stiirSr%"-^^ 

to express myiiell 
There Is a man dead, but be 

a window. 11 have nOthinc tn 
fergeant. My name is dvlrn £Sd 1 
am coniupted with the tnited h.5, 1 

leased his grasp and accented #». ' e* 
I fifhed out at a ves^ocklt lliT* 
U u^to the Ught ,n ord^^ft 

known hlrVi6'/' ln "Ur|,rla®- "I have h1"/ tor some years" 
: "I thought so: I don't 

Be- carta o3? wltK yoB^v!„25?;, wh#"' 
ate otooe. fe 

s tone was friindly^ 

THE REAL PEOPlk. 

*7*?rthine is said and <NI 
_A.nd all the "isms" talked ^front , 

? 'rcaks all counted. <m« by one, 
• and MMflM eut, 

The freaks all counted. 
And catalogued and 

ThV££ a*?"? once m°r* nna mass of human folk Is klad. 

A few there are Who go astray 

?(
Irll»°n«' when the day la svtd. ^ 

Soe that their childre^ go tO-SS. ' 

The drab triangle doem*t riae 

To meet with couraae «MrT He's after »w«l. ®verjr can 

) * V 

*£2** » day today 
A time to? wo?t a"u?!?™?ion 

1?.', 

-


